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Abstract: India is the second-most populous country and the second-most important producer of
rice of the world. Most Indian rice production depends on monsoon timing and dynamics. In 2002,
the lowest monsoon precipitation of the last 130+ years was observed. It coincided with the worst rice
production anomaly recorded by FAOSTAT from 1961 to 2014. In that year, freshwater limitation was
blamed as responsible for the yield losses in the southeastern coastal regions. Given the important
implication for local food security and international market stability, we here investigate the specific
mechanisms behind the effects of this extreme meteorological drought on rice yield at the national and
regional levels. To this purpose, we integrate output from the hydrological model, surface, and satellite
observations for the different rice cropping cycles into state-of-the-art and novel climate indicators.
In particular, we adopt the standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) as an indicator
of drought due to the local surface water balance anomalies (i.e., precipitation and evapotranspiration).
We propose a new indicator of the renewable surface freshwater availability due to non-local sources,
i.e., the standardized river discharge index (SDI) based on the anomalies of modelled river discharge
data. We compare these indicators to the soil moisture observations retrieved from satellites. We link
all diagnostics to the recorded yields at the national and regional level, quantifying the long-term
correlations and the best match of the 2002 anomaly. Our findings highlight the need for integrating
non-local surface freshwater dynamics with local rainfall variability to determine the soil moisture
conditions in rice fields for yields assessment, modeling, and forecasting.

Keywords: India; rice; yield; production; SDI; SPEI; European Space Agency—Climate Change
Initiative (ESA-CCI); soil moisture; river discharge; climate change; seasonal forecasts

1. Introduction

Rice cultivation in India, covering more than 10% of the total country area, is mostly conducted in
flooded paddy field [1,2]. Many irrigated rice fields and flooded lowlands are located in the Indus and
Ganges basin and they depend on precipitation over the Himalayan range in summer and over the
Hindu-Kush Karakoram range throughout the year [3]. Irrigated rice fields are also distributed along
rivers and in correspondence with river deltas along the south-eastern coasts [1,2]. In India in 2000,
about half of the 39.1 million hectares of rice fields were classified as irrigated [4].

The river distribution and the multitude of ponds used to store water can be rapidly visualized
through the JRC Global Surface Water Explorer [5,6]. In India, the irrigation extent and intensity are
suggested to alter the local monsoon rainfall and the atmospheric circulation significantly, even at
larger scales [7,8]. Rainfed fields are mostly located in the central-eastern part of the continent [1,2,4].
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Most Indian rice is produced during cropping cycles connected to the monsoon season (Kharif) [4,9],
which normally spans the continent from the southeast at the beginning of June to the northwest around
the half of July. Then, the monsoon retracts from the northwest beginning of September to the south in
mid-October [10]. A second harvest is conducted during spring (Rabi) [4,9].

Indian economy has rapidly developed after 2000, however, 20% of the population is still living
below the national poverty levels [11] and about 15% is food insecure [12]. Therefore, understanding
the dependency on water resources is vital for a sustainable development of the country in the context
of climate variability and change and in a scenario of increasing population and food demand [13].

The year 2002 provides an interesting case study to investigate the complex relationships between
monsoon dynamics, surface hydrology, water management, and crop yields. In 2002, monsoon rainfall
was exceptionally low [14–16]. The 2002, water supply shock for rice cultivation has been extensively
discussed at the local and regional levels, especially for the southeastern coastal regions [17–19]. Less is
known about the general hydrological and water supply conditions at the national level and their
consequences for national rice production.

In this study, we discuss the 2002 drought at the national and regional levels in the context of
long-term climate variability. The statistical approach adopted here is mainly based on correlation
between yields and climate anomalies with respect to the baseline trend as in [20]. In particular, local
climate anomalies during the period close to harvesting (when their impact on the crop is larger) are
considered. These anomalies are estimated through indicators that are computed for each cropping
cycle independently. The results are then aggregated at the national level to be compared with the
annual crop yield anomalies, after removing the baseline trend. With respect to [20] we focus the
analysis on the water related impacts only, as we compare two indicators related to different processes
of the surface water cycle, and soil moisture retrievals from satellite.

Direct soil moisture observations do not exist at the required scales and spatial coverage.
Therefore, soil moisture anomalies and drought are often estimated using the standardized anomalies
of observed precipitation minus evapotranspiration accumulated at different time-scales [20,21]. In this
study, we consider an additional non-local input related to the amount of surface freshwater that is
available for irrigation and paddy field flooding. We define a new indicator assuming that this non-local
term is proportional to the river discharge originated by the upstream runoff. The relative importance
of local and non-local processes is then assessed by comparing the correlations of the local and non-local
indicators of soil moisture balance with the yield and the soil moisture observation anomalies.

In the following sections, we describe and compare the agronomical data and the agro-climatic
indicators adopted in this study. An analysis conducted here on the national level rice yield
variability for India (not shown) revealed that 2002 was a normal year in terms of temperature
variability. Therefore, compared to [20], we focus this study on an improved understanding of the
hydrological processes regulating soil moisture in rice fields. We integrate over rice cropping regions,
independently for each cropping cycles, the following gridded datasets, respectively, as indicators
representative of the soil moisture state, of the soil water balance anomalies, and of the non-local water
availability anomalies:

• the ESA-CCI soil moisture index [22], computed on remotely sensed measurements of near surface
soil moisture (i.e., the few top centimeters), here considered as the observational reference;

• the standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI [21]), as a proxy for the soil moisture
anomalies given by the local soil water balance (i.e., precipitation minus evapotranspiration);

• the standardized river discharge index (SDI, this study), as a proxy for the anomalies of water
available for irrigation and paddy field flooding, here assumed to be related to the river discharge
originated by the upstream runoff.

We perform the analysis in a time window covering the period from 1980 to 2014, with a specific
emphasis on 2002 at both the national and regional level. At the national level, we compare the
long-term FAOSTAT annual yield time-series [23] with the indicators averaged over all cropping
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cycles, as in [20]. Moreover, we disentangle the main cropping cycles in order to identify the ones
more affected by the 2002 drought, and the process indicator (i.e., the local SPEI vs. the non-local SDI)
that is more closely reproducing the yield and the ESA-CCI observed anomalies with respect to the
baseline trend.

At the regional level, we characterize the spatial variability of the 2002 drought as given by the
ESA-CCI soil moisture and by the local and non-local hydro-climatic indexes at the monthly time scale.
The regional analysis is discussed in comparison with the production statistics at the state level around
year 2000 obtained from the Indian Ministry of Agriculture [9].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Rice Cropping Pattern in India

The reference rice cropping map (Figure 1) was extracted from a MODIS-derived rice extent
map [1,2], consisting of eight rice classes with a classification accuracy of 82% and 84% agreement
with rice areas from state statistics. This rice extent map is the most detailed publicly available map
for India.
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Figure 1. Map of India and delineation of the Indian States. Locations mostly devoted to rice cultivation
are highlighted in colors [1]. Light blue indicates the presence of irrigated fields (at least one cycle),
either from hydraulic structures, canal, small reservoirs/tanks, or ground water. Green indicates
rainfed regions.
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In India, rice is harvested up to three times per year during the Kharif (monsoon) season, from June
to August, the Rabi season, from October/November to January/February, and in summer, starting on
February [1,2].

As in [20], we adopt the MIRCA2000 global cropping calendar dataset [4] (Figure 2). MIRCA2000
classifies the rice plantations in four main cycles, three of which are associated with the Kharif rice
cycle and one is either the Rabi or summer rice cycle. MIRCA2000 provides the spatial distribution,
planting month, and harvesting month for each rice cropping cycle (see Figures S1 and S2). Some of
them are coexisting in the same location at the same time and are distinguished by areas equipped with
irrigation and lowland flooded areas that are classified as rainfed [4] (mainly located in the eastern
States of India, consistently with [1,2], see Figure 1).
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of irrigated and rainfed (flooded lowland) rice fields used for the weighted
averages of the climatic indicators according to MIRCA2000 global calendar data set adopted in this
study. Two irrigated cycles (a,b) and two rainfed/flooded cycles (c,d) are considered (see Figure 1).
The red boxes highlight the main hydro-climatic regions where we focus the sub-national level analysis.
The larger box (72.5–88◦E, 10–32◦N) represents the Indian continent, excluding Assam in the northeast.
The other boxes represent, respectively, Punjiab and Haryana in the northwest (74–77.5◦E, 29–32◦N),
the Ganges basin (78–88◦E, 23–28◦N), and the southeastern catchments region (78–88◦E, 10–22◦N).
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The total rice areal extension reported by MIRCA2000 (i.e., 39.1 million hectares around year 2000)
is comparable with the 44.7 million reported by FAOSTAT in 2000. According to MIRCA2000,
about half of the rice production areas (20.0 million hectares) are irrigated while the other half are
rainfed (18.8 million hectares). Irrigation is mostly based on groundwater rather than surface water
withdrawals in Punjab and Haryana in the northwest. Groundwater withdrawals also occur for a
significant fraction of the total irrigation (i.e., 30% to 80%) in the Ganges basin. While they are negligible
in the rest of India (see Figure S3).

The harvested area given by MIRCA2000 (Figure 2) is used for the weighted averages of the
hydro-climatic indicators at the national and regional levels (see Section 2.6). The harvesting month
information from MIRCA2000 is used to determine the preceding period when the crop is more
sensitive to climate anomalies (Figure S2). Thus, the climatic indicators are computed over these
periods, which vary for each cropping cycle. Below the two irrigated rice cycles (I1 and I2) and the
two rainfed cycles (R1 and R2) are defined.

Following the monsoon dynamics, Kharif rice is grown from April in the east and from June
in the center to the end of the year in irrigated fields (I1 cycle, Figure 2a, 11.2 million hectares) and
in rainfed/flooded lowlands (R1 cycle, Figure 2c, 6.9 million hectares; R2, Figure 2d, 11.9 million
hectares). The two different rainfed cycles (R1 and R2) are characterized by different harvesting dates.
The second irrigated cycle (I2, Figure 2b, 9.2 million hectares) roughly corresponds to Rabi rice and it
is responsible for about 10% of the production around 2002 [9].

2.2. Agricultural Data

Rice yield and production data have been obtained from FAOSTAT [23] and are available
from 1961 to 2014. These data are shown in Figure 3. The anomalies with respect to the baseline
(i.e., fitted long-term trend in Figure 3) are compared with the agro-climatic indicators, presented in
Section 3.1. Pearson two-sided test is used to quantify the statistical significance of the computed
linear correlations.

At the national level, Indian rice production has increased by a factor of three from about 50 million
tonnes in the early 1960s to more than 150 million tonnes after 2010 (Figure 3), mostly consumed for
domestic supply [23]. During this period, population has proportionally increased at a factor of 2.9,
passing from 450 to 1300 million [23]. The production increase is mostly due to the yield increase, but
also to the increase in the areas devoted to rice cultivation and the multiple cycles (see inset in Figure 3).

The national annual rice production baseline (i.e., the fitted long-term trend in Figure 3) surpassed
130 million tonnes around year 2000, but the actual production decreased in 2002 to 107 million tonnes,
i.e., the value recorded 10 years earlier. The 2002 production anomaly corresponds to a decline of
18.9% with respect to the baseline value for 2002 (see Figure 3), 4.5 times larger than the inter annual
production standard deviation of the anomalies recorded in the 1997–2007 period, and the largest
during the observational period (1960–2014) in both absolute and relative terms.

The 2002 yield (i.e., production divided by area) anomaly is equal to 14.1% of the baseline
value, corresponding to five times the standard deviation. The proportionally larger production drop
versus yield is consistent with the lower areas classified as harvested in 2002 (see inset in Figure 3),
likely because of total yield loss.
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Agricultural records at the State level are generally not available. However, we have retrieved a
report of the Directorate of Rice Development of the Indian Agricultural Ministry with data covering
the year 2002, distinguishing between Kharif and Rabi rice production and yields for each Indian
State [9]. We digitized those data and use them to strengthen the discussion of our analysis at the
regional level in Section 3.2.

2.3. Soil Moisture Observations

Satellite soil moisture retrievals have been often used to diagnose drought and soil moisture
anomalies, especially in irrigated areas [25] and in river flow-driven inundated floodplains [26], also for
India [27]. Here, we adopt the ESA-CCI soil moisture dataset, combining multiple active and passive
sensors [28]. ESA-CCI is available at a resolution of 0.25◦ globally, spanning the years from end
of 1978 to 2014, with gaps.

The ESA-CCI soil moisture data set has been used to evaluate soil moisture trends at the global [28]
and regional scale e.g., over the Tibetan Plateau [29]. The ESA-CCI soil moisture has already been
extensively validated over the India continent as well [30–33]. In particular, the ESA-CCI product
merging active and passive sensors that is used in this study is in good agreement (i.e., high Pearson
correlation coefficients) with the soil moisture time-series produced by both the land surface reanalysis
and the high-resolution precipitation data [30,32] in India. ESA-CCI has been evaluated also with the
available direct soil moisture observations in India, providing similar correlations coefficients with
respect to reanalyzed soil moisture datasets [31]. The ESA-CCI ability to detect agricultural drought
specifically has been assessed as well using vegetation indexes from satellite and crop yields at the
district level in the Rabi season [34]. Therefore, we use the ESA-CCI as validation for the other indexes.
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2.4. Local Soil Moisture Proxy

Soil moisture can be estimated through the standardized precipitation–evapotranspiration index
SPEI [21]. The SPEI is computed from gridded precipitation and temperature datasets derived from
station observations at monthly time-scales, it is integrated from 1 to 24 months ahead and is available
on a global 0.5◦ grid for the period 1901–2014. The SPEI allows the comparison of the surface
water balance anomalies with respect to the local climatology in different locations. The SPEI is
a well-accepted indicator for soil moisture drought. It is significantly correlated with vegetation
indexes in India (r = 0.4–0.8) on a characteristic time scale of three months or less [21]. The SPEI has
been already used to characterize agricultural drought in India (Ganges region) where it has been
found to be significantly correlated with cereal yield losses (r = 0.69) [35]. However, it neglects any
other possible non-local influences on soil moisture, such as irrigation, which might be particularly
relevant for rice fields.

2.5. Non-Local Freshwater Availability

For each grid point, we assume that available freshwater is linked to a non-local component of
the surface hydrology, i.e., the runoff accumulated and aggregated in the basin upstream. The water
amount that is actually available locally is derived from a river discharge model simulation conducted
with the Global Flood Awareness System (GloFAS [36,37]). GloFAS is composed by a land surface
model (HTESSEL [38]) and the LISFLOOD gridded river routing model [39]. The simulation used here
is driven by meteorological fields derived from reanalysis (ERA-Interim [40]), starting in 1980, and it is
validated using local river discharge observations (where available).

The soil moisture component of the GloFAS system is significantly correlated to the ESA-CCI
product in India (r > 0.5) [33]. The GloFAS river discharge has been validated in the Indian region [36],
proving to have significant forecasts skills as in the case of the 2010 flood of the Indus basin. The river
discharge adopted here, being produced by a model simulation forced by meteorological observations
rather than forecasts, can be considered a realistic indicator of the runoff generated upstream.

The original 0.1◦ high-resolution data were scaled-up to 0.5◦ for comparison with the other
data sets (see Figure 4). Indeed, the lower resolution corresponds to the relevant spatial scales
characterizing river-soil moisture interactions [41,42] and it is adopted also in other irrigation water
demand studies [43–45]. The specific time-scale of the SPEI and SDI chosen for this study is three
months prior to the harvesting month for each cropping cycle (see Section 2.1). This choice, resulting
from a preliminary sensitivity study (not shown), is giving for all the indicators the highest correlation
with the FAOSTAT national yield anomalies time-series.

The GloFAS, in the present configuration, does not consider water withdrawals from irrigation or
other sources. Therefore, the SDI has to be considered as an indicator for the variability of available
freshwater rather than an accurate component of the water balance.

Figure 4 shows the multi-annual averaged river discharge data from the GloFAS simulation at
0.5◦ × 0.5◦ horizontal resolution. Most of India, except the desert in Rajasthan, is covered by rivers
of variable size [6,7]: the Indus in the northwest, flowing into Pakistan; the Ganges in the northeast,
merging with the Brahmaputra in Assam and Bangladesh; the Narmada in the West, the Mahanadi,
the Godavari, and the Krishna in the East. The Indus and Ganges basins are separated by the Thar
Desert, also known as the Great Indian Desert, which forms a natural boundary between India and
Pakistan. Some of the rivers flowing through Haryana (the State of New Delhi) dry up in the Thar
Desert, never reaching the sea or merging with other rivers. A complex network with 10 to 1000 m3/s
discharge occupies most of the Indian Peninsula, flowing preferentially from west to east. The water
taken up from rivers is distributed into paddy fields through a dense net of artificial channels [1,2,6,7],
and stored in artificial ponds [6,7].

In order to compare the freshwater anomalies in different locations, characterized by the presence
of rivers of different sizes and different seasonal cycles, we define a standardized index also for the
non-local water transport, i.e., the standardized river discharge index (SDI). The SDI is computed
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exactly in the same way as the SPEI i.e., for each month and location using log-logistic probability
density functions [21] (see Supplementary Material). Compared to the SPEI, the SDI is based on
monthly river discharge data from the GloFAS simulation instead of the precipitation and potential
evapotranspiration difference.

Figure 5 shows the estimated linear correlation coefficients between the SPEI and the SDI.
For relatively small or not significant correlation coefficients, the information content of the SDI
is mostly non-local. Regions with few upstream catchment areas and intense precipitation, as the
western coastal part of the Peninsula, are characterized by higher linear correlations, reflecting the fact
that the river discharge is mostly a result of the local runoff (thus closely related to the SPEI). On the
other hand, during the Rabi/summer irrigated cycle (I2), the SDI is almost entirely decoupled from
the SPEI.
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2.6. Computation of Annual Time-Series at Country Level

Summarizing, the main steps of the implemented procedure for the annual time-series analysis at
country level are:

1. all gridded datasets are interpolated onto a 0.5◦ × 0.5◦common grid;
2. the indexes are computed over period when the crop is more sensitive to climate anomalies

independently for each cropping cycle (i.e., three months from harvesting as given by the
MIRCA2000 dataset, see Section 2.1, Figure S1);
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3. when different cropping cycles are present in the same grid, weighted averages are computed
using the relative contribution to the total harvested area as given by the MIRCA2000
dataset (Figure 2);

4. aggregations at the national (and regional) level are computed by using again the MIRCA2000
harvested area as weighting factor;

5. LOESS detrending is performed to compare the indexes with the yield anomaly time-series
from FAOSTAT.

Missing numbers are not present in the SPEI nor in the SDI gridded product, but they can affect
satellite observation datasets. We attribute missing values to the spatial averages computed in the
years when less than 50% of fields (weighted by the harvested area) is covered for each cropping
cycle. This leaves uncovered the R1 cycle from 1987 to 1991. Complete time-series since 1979 are
obtained in the other cases. When aggregating all cropping cycles, the years 1988–1990 are considered
as missing values.

3. Results

3.1. National Level Analysis

Figure 6 shows the anomalies of yield (as in Figure 3) and soil moisture anomaly indicators after
removing a non-linear long-term trend.

The ESA-CCI soil moisture product (Figure 6b) is clearly capturing the 2002 anomaly, and it is
also significantly correlated with the entire yield anomalies time-series (r2 = 0.43, computed on all
valid data).

The SPEI (Figure 6c) is also significantly correlated with the yield anomalies, albeit explaining
lower variance fraction (r2 = 0.11). Notably, it largely underestimates the impacts of drought on
production in 2002. The local SPEI index would have predicted the worst conditions in 2000, which was
actually characterized by nearly normal yield and small ESA-CCI soil moisture anomalies.

In contrast, the SDI (Figure 6d) is somewhat better correlated (r2 = 0.19) with the yield with
respect to the SPEI, suggesting a role on the non-local water dynamics for rice yields. Most importantly,
the SDI captures the 2002 event. Notably, the preceding year was also relatively surface freshwater
poor (i.e., low SDI). Note that the SDI would have also predicted dry conditions in 2009, which was
actually characterized by smaller yield anomalies and drought conditions as given by the ESA-CCI soil
moisture. 1982 and 1992 were also characterized by large, but moderate, freshwater availability issues.
A consistent soil moisture anomaly is diagnosed by the ESA-CCI retrieval, but it did not correspond to
a large yield loss as in 2002. The increased susceptibility of 2002 with respect to 1992 is probably due
to more intense cropping pressure (see the harvested area time-series in Figure 3).
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Figure 6. Time series of yield anomalies (panel (a)—bold line, drawn as dashed lines in all the other
panels); top soil moisture observations (ESA-CCI, panel (b)); climate indicators for the local water
balance (SPEI, panel (c)) and freshwater availability (SRDI, panel (d)). All indexes are aggregated at
the national level over all cropping cycles.

Disentangling the four cropping cycles provides a more detailed characterization of the 2002
drought event.

Soil moisture remotely sensed observations (ESA-CCI, Figure 7a) clearly identify 2002 as the worst
drought event in the records for primary irrigated and rainfed cycles (I1 and R1). In 1992, only the
rainfed cycle (R1) was affected and the same happened in 1996, 2000, and 2003.

The SPEI (Figure 7b) captures some of the drought events diagnosed by the satellite product for
the rainfed cycles. Interestingly, the river-drought years (e.g., 1992, 2002 and 2009) were anticipated
by a meteorological drought (e.g., diagnosed by the SPEI) during the secondary rainfed cycle (R2),
harvested earlier in the Rabi/summer season.

The SDI (Figure 7c) captures the 2002 event for the primary Kharif irrigated and rainfed cycles
(R1 and I1), consistently with the ESA-CCI retrieval (top panel). 1992 was characterized by a moderate
river drought, affecting mostly the rainfed cycles and the irrigated ones to a lesser extent. The SDI
would have predicted negative yield anomalies for three cycles in 2009. However, the preceding year
was relatively surface freshwater rich (i.e., high SDI).
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Figure 7. Time series of yield anomalies (black lines): (a) top soil moisture observations (ESA-CCI)
and climate indicators for (b) the local water balance (SPEI, middle panel) and (c) surface freshwater
availability (SDI, lower panel) aggregated at the country level but distinguished for cropping cycles:
irrigated rice I1 in green, I2 in blue, rainfed rice R1 in red and R2 in orange. The same yield anomaly
shown in Figure 6 is reported here as well, as a reference.

Table 1 shows the linear correlations among the time-series shown in Figure 7. Overall, all indicators
are significantly correlated in all cropping cycle, with the exception of the SPEI during the R2 cycle.
The SDI always displays the largest correlations with the ESA-CCI soil moisture retrievals.

Table 1. Correlation analysis of soil moisture anomaly indicators for each cropping season.

Correlations I1 I2 R1 R2

ESA-CCI—SPEI 0.45 * 0.46 * 0.47 * 0.37
ESA-CCI—SDI 0.53 * 0.65 * 0.60 * 0.50 *

SPEI—SDI 0.51 * 0.55 * 0.56 * 0.38

* Significant with p-value < 0.01 (two-sided Pearson correlation).

3.2. Regional Level Analysis

Figure 8 (top panel) shows the time-series of rice production at the state level, for the top
10 Indian producers [9]. Some of the main producers of Kharif rice are responsible for the total
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2002 anomaly: Uttar Pradesh, located in the Ganges basin; all states located on the southeastern coast
(especially Andhra Pradesh, for both Kharif and Rabi rice); Karnataka, located in the south western
coast. West Bengal, located in the Ganges–Brahmaputra delta, and Punjab, located in the northwest,
show small anomalies.
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Figure 8. Time series of production and yield anomalies for the top 10 rice producing states in India
(top and bottom panel, respectively). Green indicates the states in the Ganges basin, blue indicates the
states in the south eastern coast, red indicates the ones in the northwest, mainly in the Indus basin,
correspondingly to the boxes depicted in Figures 2 and 5. Lines indicate Kharif Rice. Crosses indicate
Rabi Rice.
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The visual inspection of the yield time-series immediately highlights the marked intensity of rice
cropping during the Kharif period in Punjab and during the Rabi irrigated cycles in Andhra Pradesh
and West Bengal.

Figure 9 shows the 2002 monthly anomalies of all indicators aggregated over all rice production
areas for the regions depicted in Figures 2 and 5. At the Indian continental scale (Figure 8a) a decrease
of soil moisture was observed in rice cropping regions, passing from above normal to below normal
conditions. This constant inter-seasonal trend is captured by the SDI, but not by the SPEI that mainly
reflects the July precipitation anomaly [14–16].
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Figure 9. Monthly anomalies in 2002 of the indicators averaged on sub-regions highlighted in Figures 2
and 5, weighted by the total rice harvested area.

The Punjab–Haryana region (Figure 9b) also shows drier than normal conditions in the satellite
and river discharge data for the second part of the year. This region recorded limited effects on the
yield though (see Figure 8), probably because of the dominant use of groundwater for irrigation.

The Ganges basin (Figure 9c) shows similar conditions. Albeit employing significant groundwater
withdrawals, this region was hardier affected in term of rice yield in 2002 (see Figure 8).
The above-normal precipitation recorded in August and November did not alleviate the effects of the
previous drought.

The southeastern coastal regions (Figure 9d) are adopting irrigation from surface water only
and show the more intense drought that, again, was only limitedly alleviated by the above-normal
precipitation recorded in August.

Table 2 shows the linear correlations among the time-series shown in Figure 9. With respect to
the SPEI, the SDI displays the larger and more significant correlations with the ESA-CCI soil moisture
monthly variations for each region. The time-series of SPEI and SDI are poorly correlated.
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Table 2. Correlation analysis of among drought indicators in 2002, for each sub-region highlighted in
Figures 2 and 5.

Correlations All India Punjab-Haryana Ganges Basin West Coast

ESA-CCI—SPEI 0.44 0.19 −0.22 0.66 **
ESA-CCI—SDI 0.80 * 0.73 * 0.62 * 0.80 *

SPEI—SDI 0.15 −0.003 −0.41 0.37

* two-sided Person correlation test p-value < 0.01. ** p-value = 0.018.

4. Discussion

Lack of irrigation played a crucial role in the case of the exceptional 2002 negative production
anomaly in India. The 2002 anomaly was five times the interannual standard deviation large and
roughly equivalent to 10 years of progress in the yield and production amounts. This kind of unfavorable
condition is critical for the constantly growing Indian population, as it might happen again and more
frequently in the context of global warming [44,46]. In fact, India has been identified as the third country
exposed to the higher water risk for agriculture in future scenarios after China and the USA [47].

In case of dry conditions, while irrigation is often invoked as the main strategy to maximize yields
and to adapt to the effect of climate change, the water available may increasingly become a limiting
factor. Adaptive capacity limitation due to variable freshwater availability should be accounted in the
crop models used to simulate yield changes in future climate change scenarios [43–45].

In this study, we have characterized the role and the contribution of the non-local surface
freshwater component by defining a new indicator, i.e., the standardized river discharge index (SDI).
Assuming that surface freshwater availability is proportional to the runoff upstream to the rice fields,
the new indicator is based on river discharge data obtained from a gridded hydrological model.

The general idea is not new, as it bears some resemblance with the standardized runoff
index (SRI [48]), computed on local runoff resulting from the balance between precipitation and
evapotranspiration. The SDI, being computed on the actual river discharge, is considering the non-local
surface water transport from runoff generated at long distances as well. Moreover, the SDI takes the
orographic factors into account; i.e., the fact that precipitation and snowmelting are mainly localized
in the mountainous regions, while crops are grown in the plains downstream.

A comparison with the SRI computed with the runoff data used in the GloFAS system to simulate
the river discharge is presented in the Supplementary Material (Table S1, Figure S4). In general, the SDI
is better correlated with the SRI than with the SPEI, which is expected because the runoff is the source
of water for the rivers. The SRI is better correlated than the SPEI to the observations (i.e., the ESA-CCI
soil moisture), meaning that the runoff at the grid level is a better indicator of soil moisture anomalies
than the SPEI in irrigated regions. However, the SDI is still delivering the best performance, meaning
that the non-local component is important at spatial scales larger than the grid cell (0.5 degrees in
this study). The only partial exception to the abovementioned statement is for the I1 cycle, the most
frequent in the Punjab region. In this region, irrigation is mainly based on groundwater, which is
neglected in our analysis.

The main findings of this study help shed some light on the related processes affecting soil
moisture and water availability in agricultural areas. Moreover, they strongly confirm the value of
satellite surface soil moisture retrievals in irrigated regions. Albeit the analysis is based on a generally
accepted statistical framework [20], a precise complete characterization of the associated uncertainties
is still missing. However, all the datasets here used have already been extensively validated for India
(see discussion in Sections 2.4–2.6).

In general, we have noted some spatial inequalities in the strength of the dryer-than-usual effects
on yield. For instance, the rich and developed Punjab and Haryana States, where irrigation is largely
based on non-renewable groundwater exploitation [49,50], were less affected. It is interesting to note
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that, probably because of the higher productivity, climatic impact assessment studies often address
these two regions only [47].

Results show some limitation in predicting the effects of the moderate 2009 dry anomaly,
characterized by sub-optimal, but not exceptionally low yield. In fact, the non-local surface freshwater
availability index would have anticipated a drought similar to the one in 2002. However, 2002 was
preceded by a dry year, which probably affected the surface and groundwater reservoirs.

Moreover, it has been suggested that rice production systems adapted in response to the
2002 event and to the general increase in water scarcity in the southeastern coastal regions [51].
Drought resistant rice varieties have been introduced along with more limited flooding practice [51],
targeted agricultural water management interventions [52], cropping pattern change [18,53,54],
and other forms of adaptation at the farmer level [55]. These adaptation measures are likely reflected
in the sensitivity of country level yield and production on climate anomalies.

5. Conclusions

We have analyzed the hydrological conditions during the 2002 record-low year for rice production
in India, using satellite soil moisture retrieval (ESA-CCI), a proxy of the local water balance (SPEI),
and a newly defined non-local indicator of surface water availability for irrigation and paddy field
flooding (SDI). The soil moisture anomalies computed with the ESA-CCI data are well correlated with
the yield anomalies (r2 = 0.43). The comparison between the SPEI and the SDI and their correlation
with yield anomalies (r2 = 0.11, r2 = 0.19) suggest that the non-local component is the more important
driver of the soil moisture anomalies in rice fields.

Including non-local hydrology, as represented by a gridded river discharge model, is essential
to capture the observed yield and soil moisture anomalies, and therefore to better characterize the
processes underlying the effects of the 2002 extreme drought on yields. Thus, the new proposed
indicator represents a potentially useful tool for predicting the risk of occurrence of similar agricultural
droughts in the future, both in the context of seasonal forecasts and climate change projections.

The effects of the 2002 drought varied regionally. Regions using groundwater supplies for
irrigation, albeit non-sustainable, were less affected (e.g., Punjab). After the 2002 event, other more
affected regions (e.g., Orissa) have adapted cultivation practices to save water.

A more advanced and higher resolution hydrological modeling system, including water
withdrawal by agriculture, and rice in particular, would be needed to understand the risks and
adaptation needed with regard to changing climate and climate variability. Satellite observations of
soil moisture can provide opportunities for the calibration of those models.

Finally, our findings further demonstrate the value of near-real-time soil moisture retrievals from
satellite observations to assess the current state of rice paddy fields, providing near-term information
on immediate water management options.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/10/2/244/s1,
Figure S1: Rice planting dates, Figure S2: Rice harvesting dates, Figure S3: Maps of percentage of areas equipped
for irrigation (and percentage of areas equipped for irrigation with groundwater. Figure S4: Time-series of
standardized runoff index (SRI), Table S1: Correlation analysis of soil moisture indicators, including the SRI.
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